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ABSTRACT
It is well-known that many problems in sciences and engineering
eventually lead to large-scale sparse or structured matrix computa-
tion problems, such as numerical solution of large-scale linear systems,
eigenvalue problems and generalized eigenvalue problems.
This thesis mainly addresses solving generalized eigenvalue prob-
lems of special structure matrices such as Toeplitz matrices, i.e. seek-









Toeplitz matrices or block Toeplitz matrices.
Iteration methods are commonly used when solving high-order
generalized eigenvalue problems with special structure. However, when
the matrix order is excessively large or the matrix is ill- conditioned,
preconditioning is needed to accelerate the convergence rate of the it-
eration methods. But if the matrix or matrix pencil has some special
structure, special attention is needed on how to utilize the benefit of
the structure properties when using precondition methods. In fact, If
we are able to take advantage of these special structure and properties
properly when we construct the preconditioner, not only computing
time can be saved, but also the physical meaning of the eigenpair can
be preserved at the mean while. Therefore, it is very important to
design a fast algorithm according to the matrix structure and prove
the feasibility and convergence of the algorithm.
This thesis mainly discusses the precondition methods based on
sine transform for solving generalized Toeplitz eigenvalue problem and
generalized block Toeplitz eigenvalue problem. By using the special
structure of (block) Toeplitz matrix pencil, the preconditioners based





, which speed up the convergence of the precondition meth-
ods. In our methods, inversion and matrix factorization can be avoided,
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and sine transform matrix are needed. Therefore, the fast transform
algorithms can be used, and large quantity of calculation are saved
comparing to the common choice of incomplete factorization meth-
ods. Moreover, our methods are considered to be optimal precondition
methods to a certain extent. In this thesis, we presents some proper-
ties of the preconditioner, analyzes the feasibility and the convergence
behavior of the algorithms. Finally, the contrast between algorithms in
this thesis and other generally acknowledged algorithms helps to verify
the feasibility and the effectiveness of the preconditioned methods we
presented.
Key word: Preconditioning, sine transform, structure matrix, Toeplitz

























KX(k, j) = E[(Xk −mk)(Xj −mj)] (1.1)
给出. 信号处理理论, 如估计、检波以及信息论, 完全是在均值为常数,
协方差满足














第一章 诸 论 2
的情况下发展起来的, 这个过程被称为弱平稳过程. 在这种情况下,
n× n协方差矩阵为




E[(X0 −m0)(X0 −m0)] · · · E[(X0 −m0)(Xn−1 −mn−1)]














前大规模矩阵计算课题中较为重要的问题之一[3, 20, 50, 57, 61].
所谓广义特征值问题, 即指对于n阶矩阵An与Bn，考虑求(λ, x),
使得





代法[65]、Krylov子空间迭代法[25, 50, 51]. 但是当矩阵阶数较大或矩
阵本身性质并非很好时, 即使使用迭代算法求解, 收敛速度可能也不





































以Raymond H. Chan、Michael Ng为代表的研究群体（Toeplitz矩阵的













第一章 诸 论 4
的研究群体（利用循环矩阵作为预处理子）[58]，以Fabrio Benedetto为
代表的研究群体（分块Toeplitz矩阵的预处理子）[5]. 从八十年代末起,
G. Strang[58]首先给出周期矩阵的预处理子. 此后, R. Chan[8, 11], T.
Chan[14]等人也对如何利用周期矩阵作为预处理子做了研究与推广,
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